We can help! Prepare for warmer weather with our broad selection of maintenance essentials.

**CLEAN UP THE LANDSCAPE:**
- Clear dead plants and limbs broken from cold weather
- Supply plants with water

**EXAMINE YOUR ROOF:**
- Repair damage and replace any missing shingles

**INSPECT HVAC SYSTEMS:**
- Clean furnace filters
- Replace air filters
- Flush water heaters

**CHECK YOUR GUTTERS:**
- Fix leaks and clear debris

**INSPECT YOUR OUTLETS:**
- Check outlets for loose plugs or frayed wiring

**PREP YOUR POOL:**
- Regularly test pool water
- Remove debris from the pool and surrounding area
- Post pool safety signage

**REPAIR WALKWAYS:**
- Check walkways and driveway pavement for damage

**TEST MECHANICAL SYSTEMS:**
- Sprinklers

**TROUBLESHOOT DRAINAGE ISSUES:**
- Inspect for standing water
- Fill low areas with compacted soil
- Ensure sump pump is working properly

**INSPECT YOUR OUTLETS:**
- Check outlets for loose plugs or frayed wiring

SPRING INTO ACTION!
Easy Property Maintenance Tips for Spring

Did you know? Good preventative maintenance can deliver 12-18% in cost savings to your property*. Banish the effects of harsh winter weather and restore curb appeal with these easy tips.

*Source: US Dept. of Energy
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